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1. (i) Specify the domain of each of the following functions:

a)f(x)- x 9-
x?+ x*z

(ii) a)Findf(xz +1)if /(i):& + z

x-1,

b) f(x) - 1F

lfr-t

b)y=

b) Find the composite tunction 
-qln.@)Jit 

g(u) = u2 + 2u * Land h(x) = ! - x

(iii) A Bus company's revenue as a function of the number of passengers is given below.

(24A0, if 0<r < 40)
R(x) =l sor - o.Sxz, tf 40<r< Bo I

(+ox, if 80<x)
(iv) a) Sketch the graph of the function. - ,

IJse the graph to answer the following questions. ,,

b) Is R(r) continuous?

c) Over what intervals is R(x) increasing? 1,

d) Over what intervals is R(r) a linear function? quadratic functlonf
t 

(20 Marks)

(i) Evaluate the following limits:

xz +2x-rsa) limr-3'f;j b) limr-o

(ii) finO S for the functions given below

a) ! - exlnxz
3x+1

"lL-4x

_ .dyfrnd: . L,xDress vour answer m
dx

(iiD a) Given e**! :xy, useimplicitdifferentiationto

terms of x and y and simplifu.

b) if ,c - # and y = #, slcw rhat Q+L - odxy



3.

c) Findthefourthderivativeoftheftnction !: tc' - Zxa* x3 - 3x2 +5r*6

d) If 2y' - 5x2 =; tud*, in terms of r and y' Simpliff your answer'

(20 Marla) 
.

(1) suppose the demand q and price p for a certain commodity are related by the linear equati

Q-240-ZP.
a) Express the elasticity of demand as a furlction of p'

b)Calculatetheelasticityofdemandwhenthepriceisl00.Interpretyouranswer.

c) At what price is the elasticity of demand equat to -1? What is the economic

significance of this Price?

(ii) Suppose the total cost of manufacturing q units of a certain commodity is

C(q)-3q'+q*48.

a) At what level of production is the average cost per unit the smallest?

b)Atwhatlevelofproductionistheaveragecostperunitequaltothemarginalcost?

c) on the same set of axes, gaph the average cost and marginal cost functions'

(iir) Given the demand function P = 8.25e.-o'ozQ,determine the quantity and price at which tc

revenue will be maximized. 'i (20 Mnrl

4. a) State both a necessary condition and a suffrcient condition fot z = f (x,ylpohave

(l) A relative minimum

(iii) /A saddle point

(ii) Aielative maximlm T

b) Find the relative minima, relative maxima and saddle points in the following function'

f (x,Y) -- 3x3 * L.SYT - !&xY r !7

a) A dairy produces whole milk and skim milk in quantities r and y gallons' respectivt

Suppose that the price of whole milk is p(x)= 100-x and that of skim mili

q(y) = 100 - y andassume that c(r,y) = rc? + xy * x2 is the joint cost function

the commodities. what should x and y be in order to maximize profit?

b) The nwnber of units of a product that are manufactured by a company is given

f (I,k) - ggg1z/a ;g1A, where I is the units of labow and k is the units of capital' Ir

the marginal productivlty of labour and the marginal productivity of capital if I

company is currently utilizing 27 units of labour and 64 units of capital' Interpret

results.

(r)

(ir)



(iii) The marketing manager of a department store has determi
to the ndmber of units of terevision advertising x and
advertising y by the function

R (x,y) - Z$a(Z\x * 5y + 6xy - xz).

Each unit of television advertising cost Rs. 3000 and each unit of newspaper advertising cost
Rs. 1500. If the advertising budget is Rs. 30000, find the maximum revenue.

5. (i) Evaluate the following:

(a) [(zr+3){PQ;-1 dx

12 2x(c) 11 ,** ax

(b) Iff a,

^t"(d) lo'r/zx*4 dx

(20 Marlc)

are Pa : L6 * xz and
surplus and producer's

(20 Marks)

(ii)

(iii)

ABC co' Ltd. has approximated the marginal revenue function for one of its product by
MR = 20x - 2x2. Themarginal cost function is approximated by MC : g1 - I6x * xz.
Find the maximum profit. ./
The demand and supply function under peffect competition
P, = 2x2 * 4 respectively. Find the market price, consumer,ssurplus. ' ,"

)
*
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